On the first weekend of term we always plan a number of activities for boarders to participate in. Saturday was a great day of our students as they were taken to town in the morning for shopping, then they were whisked off to the Bathurst Aquatic Centre for cooling off swim in the afternoon. In the evening a number of students then went to Bathurst Laser Skirmish for some team building and enjoyment. The students greatly enjoyed themselves and always appreciate the staff taking them to activities on weekends. This year we have a number of activities planned for boarders including Cinema nights, Super Rugby games, shopping trips, bush hiking and go-karting.

Last week Mr. Adams and Mr. Bailey took the whole school over three days to the Bathurst Aquatic Centre where all students where assessed for their swimming capabilities and level. Students were also run through different heats leading up to the carnival which was held last Friday. The Carnival was held at the Bathurst Aquatic Centre and was filled with some outstanding performances particularly by our girl boarders. Twelve girls and 5 boys have been selected into the WAS and ISA teams. Well done to all of the boarders and we wish you success at the upcoming representative carnivals.

The second annual Scots School Parents and Guardians Boarding Dinner was held during Parent Weekend. The Dinner was a huge success with over two hundred guests. The night was filled with a positive atmosphere with some outstanding speeches by Angelique Kelly, Galloway Girls Boarding Captain and Bulkeley Boys House Prefects, Horace House, Christopher Squire and Kyle Skinner. We also welcomed our new Headmaster Mr. David Gates. Mr. Gates greatly enjoyed the evening and commented on how accepting and welcoming Scots Boarding is to new students and parents. Special Thank you to Megan Johnstone for her organisation of the evening. The interactive trivia was a success and thank you to Chris Squire for his organisation.